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MANATEE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
WORK SESSION 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER 
1112 Manatee Avenue West 

Bradenton, Florida 
January 22, 2019 

 
Present were Commissioners: 

Stephen R. Jonsson, Chairman 
Betsy Benac, First Vice–Chairman 
Misty Servia, Second Vice-Chairman 
Carol Whitmore, Third Vice-Chairman 
Vanessa Baugh 
Reggie Bellamy 
Priscilla Whisenant Trace 
 

Also present were: 
Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator 
Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney 
Vicki Tessmer, Board Records Supervisor, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Amy N. Beck, Deputy Clerk, Clerk of the Circuit Court 

 
Chairman Jonsson called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m. 
 
AGENDA  BC20190122DOC004 
1. STORMWATER 201  

Chad Butzow, Interim Director, Public Works, introduced Staff and the Consultants giving the 
presentation to the Board.   
 
Jeff Eggers, HDR Engineering, used a slide presentation to discuss that a stormwater fee will 
provide funding to manage source control, create network improvements, and help with flood 
mitigation.  A stormwater fee will put the management program in compliance with National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) and the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer 
System (MS4) permit.  A designated revenue source will assist with capital improvements 
which provide beneficial and long term solutions. The current existing Level of Service (LOS) 
is based on available resources.  A reactive response currently maintains drainage 
infrastructure for public utility and consumer complications.  The existing LOS for 
conservation lands is preventing pollutant discharge and enforcing current regulations.   
 
Mr. Butzow, stated absent an emergency, full service maintenance to a canal will occur in a 15 
year interval and ditch maintenance will occur within a 20 year interval.  Upon question, he 
clarified that maintenance to assets is considered routine due to it being restored to the 
“maintain-level” and does not require a Florida Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
permit.   
 
Discussion ensued regarding the extensive length of annual maintenance intervals, what is 
standard practice for other Counties, and where the County ranks statewide for LOS. 
 
Mr. Eggers clarified the LOS is based on need driven maintenance.  A municipality LOS is 
different than an unincorporated portion of the County’s LOS.   
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Henry Thomas, PRMG, Inc., stated the majority of Communities general LOS interval is the 
same as Manatee County.  State-wide studies show few counties are meeting their desired 
level of service.    
 
Mr. Butzow clarified that comparison information from surrounding counties has not been 
obtained.  Tracking information from surrounding areas may come from various sources such 
as labor time versus machine time. Community Development Districts (CDDs) LOS focuses on 
limited assets such as inlets, pipes, and ponds. The County is responsible for canals and 
drainage to rivers.  Newer CDDs lack enough history to actively gage how effective their 
stormwater service system is. 
 
Mr. Eggers continued the presentation on existing LOS for water quality and regulation, goals 
to reduce pollutant sources, monitoring water quality, wetland conservation, land 
preservation, and watershed studies.  Current stormwater regulations are created on the 
local, state, and federal level.  The current funding source for the County’s Natural Resources 
Management program is from the Phosphate Mining Severance fee. 
 
Charlie Hunsicker, Parks and Natural Resources Director, stated the Phosphate Severance fee 
partially funded the maintenance for Duette and Robinson Preserve and is expected to be cut 
by 60 percent over time.   
 
Mr. Eggers continued the slides, stating the 2019 Fiscal Year Stormwater Expenditures total 
$13.7 million.  
 
Upon question, Mr. Hunsicker explained the Phosphate Severance fee is designated to offset 
the impacts of mining.  The fee increased the County’s ability to control water quality that 
flows into Lake Manatee.  The goal is for the stormwater fee to fund a continuance of services 
for land conservations and enhancement of public education. 
 
Mr. Thomas stated current LOS funding is from solid waste, general fund transfers, gas tax 
and the Phosphate Mining Severance fee. The next presentation will consist of ways to phase 
out the Phosphate Severance Fee as a funding source. 
 
Discussion ensued regarding the Phosphate Severance fee is generated by mining, what else 
funds personnel to oversee mining, and how to group Natural Resource Management 
program under the stormwater fee.  
 
Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator, stated the Phosphate Mining Severance fee will be 
insufficient to continue funding the current LOS for Natural Resource Management and why 
the stormwater fee may be designated as a funding source.   
 
Mr. Eggers continued the presentation on the cost of higher LOS for the County.  Desired LOS 
has three stages and consists of adding inventory, mapping, condition assessment, proactive 
maintenance and betterment of investments into the existing standards of the LOS. The 
technical LOS stage is projecting design storms, flood protection system, and maintenance.  
The expected LOS consists of projecting extreme storms, completing capital projects in a 
timely manner, and maintenance.  For a holistic stormwater program, the elements are: 
inspect and maintain stormwater master plans, construct projects, and to encourage good 
practices.  Benefits would revitalize the community, mitigate surface flooding, create jobs, 
grow the economy, provide recreational facilities, create public education opportunities, 
increase property values, create community partnerships, improve public health, safety, and 
water quality, and preserve historic landmarks.  Enhanced LOS targeted goals would include: 
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additional public safety, reduction in flooding, erosion, and pollutants, improve mobility of 
transportation, provide better protection for private and public property, and reduce 
disruption to citizens.  Inventory and mapping of assets will identify potential problems, 
maintain historical records, and sustain accurate inventory and serve as a proactive LOS.   
 
Mr. Butzow stated basin studies should be repeated and the results included in the data 
tracking.  Basin studies are critical to understand changes in comparison with the County’s 
growth rate and expected LOS.  
 
Discussion ensued regarding problems with stormwater regulations based on outdated 
information, and the possibility to obtain fresh information that will improve the County 
duties. 
 
Mr. Eggers continued the presentation on how an infrastructure condition helps prioritize 
maintenance effort for the pipes, culverts, inlets, canals, and ditches. Proactive maintenance 
extends asset longevity which protects private and public property.  The ability to manage the 
risk and develop standards for assets will help gage the consequences of failure.  Boosting an 
asset’s condition beyond the current state will increase the LOS.  Enhanced service life 
improves the quality of services, reduces future operating costs, and upgrades essential parts 
of the asset.  A stormwater fee implementation is a mechanism to achieve this higher 
performance LOS. 
  
Discussion continued regarding stormwater fees already existing in various municipalities, 
what properties pay the stormwater fee, reducing the chances of emergency maintenance, 
increase property values, effort to see the correlation between users and fees, transparent 
discussion with the Public regarding why the new fee, different solutions to improve the LOS 
treatments and rates, residential developments in close proximity to the Gulf, storing funds 
for possibility of rising sea levels, routine canal cleaning will increase water pollutants 
draining to the Gulf, and existing flooding issues in areas with a stormwater fee.
 BC201901222DOC005 

RECESS/RECONVENE: 2:55 p.m. - 3:06 p.m.  All Commissioners present 
  

2. TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 
Clarke Davis, Public Works Interim Deputy Director, utilized a slide presentation regarding the 
County’s Thoroughfare Plan updates for Winter/Spring 2019. The updates include the 
possibility of a Mobility plan which will serve for transportation planning, the County will be 
participating in the Metropolitan Planning Organization’s (MPO) Long Range Transportation 
Plan (LRTP), and the changes to the Capital Improvement Program (CIP). LRTP includes 
contents of the County’s Comprehensive Plan such as Land Use, and Infrastructure and 
Capital Planning. The Comprehensive Plan elements contain a Traffic Circulation Plan and why 
there is a basis for updates based on growth. Thoroughfares are considered a major public 
road that carries enough traffic to require a certain Level of Service (LOS) monitoring but 
excludes intersections.  The LOS is based on average speed, traffic congestion, and sets the 
criteria for Capital Project priorities.  Quality of service is the condition of the facility or 
service for bicycles, pedestrians and transit.  The goal is to consider major roads needed to 
support future land use within the next 20 years.  Thoroughfares have planned lanes, right-
of-way widths, higher standards for bicycles and pedestrians, an adopted LOS, and capital 
planning requirements.  Roadway types are limited access, arterial, and collector or 
distributor roads.  The MPO’s LRTP features cost feasible ideas that are consistent with local 
government Comprehensive plans and major roads improvements needed to support growth. 
The LRTP includes an additional bridge for Ellenton-Gillette crossing the Manatee River by the 
year 2040.  
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Discussion ensued on road removal in the Lakewood Ranch area, when the Evaluation and 
Appraisal Report (ERA) would be available, and road removal and framework for the eastern 
portion of the County on the Throughway map.  
 
Mr. Davis clarified the choice to remove the roads in the eastern area of the County was due 
to the roads being located past the planned Urbanization Growth Boundary line which was 
implemented by a previous Board. The Amendment to remove the roads can be discussed 
prior to approval.  
 
Discussion continued regarding road removal regardless of being past the Urban Growth 
Boundary line, impact of road development and removal on land owners and future 
developments, how thoroughfare placements within the County, changing the priorities for 
roads in east county, and identify why roads are targeted for removal. 
 
Mr. Butzow clarified roads are planned to support of development.  Roads outside of the 
urbanized areas are intended to be kept as agricultural.   
 
Discussion continued regarding policy decisions to discourage removing roads from the 
plans, limiting an individual’s property rights due to the land being zoned agriculturally, road 
removal amendments being submitted with better explanations, issues from developing 
outside the Urban Growth Boundary line, and possible impacts of leaving the east county 
roads in the Thoroughfare plan.   
 
Mr. Hunzeker stated the next meeting on the Comprehensive Plan will have a further 
explanation why the roads are chosen for removal.  
 
Lisa Barrett, Planning Section Manager, Building and Development Services, clarified the EAR 
will be completed in December 2021 and will keep the County consistent with Florida Statue.   
 
Carol Clarke, Neal Community’s, recommended continuing the Fort Hamer extension to the 
County Line Road. While comparing Manatee and Hillsborough County Thoroughfare plans, if 
the Fort Hamer extension does not continue to the County Line Road, portions of the County 
between Interstate 75 and U.S. 301 will not have a north/south connection.  
 
There being no further public comment, Chairman Jonsson closed public comment.  
 
Discussion ensued on if the County has right-of-way reserves on Piney Point Road, connecting 
Buckeye Road with the Fort Hamer Extension and proceeding to County Line Road, 
coordination with Hillsborough County, year-round limitations on U.S. 41 and U.S. 301, and if 
properly designed roads will be able to handle future County projects. BC20190122DOC006 

 
ADJOURN 

There being no further business, Chairman Jonsson adjourned the meeting at 4:14 p.m. 
 
Minutes Approved:   February 12, 2019 
 


